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Effects of Measurement Errors on Systematic Risk
ar.d Pcrfnrma'sce Measure of a Portfolio
I. Introd's'ctlon
In this pijier, we examine tht effects ot errors in measurement of the
two Independent variables, vsturn on marKot (R Vand return on risk-free
assets (R*)i in the traditional rr^-factor ccpltal asset pricing model
(CAPM). After discussing Sharpe-Llntner's CAPM and both Jensen and Fama's
specifications thereof fe'S review briefly the recent results of Friend
and Blune (1970}. [FB]. Black, Jensen and Scholes (1972) [BJS] and Miller
and Scholes (1972) [MS]. In section Two, we first explore possible sources
of measurement errors for both R^ and R-, then we specify these errors
mathematically and derive anslytically their effects on estimates of
systematic risk of a security or portfolio, 0^, and the Jensen's measure
of performancet o-y In section Three, we derive an analytical expression for
the regression coefficient of estimated b's where we estimate the equation
a^ a b 6". The result Is then examined to find the conditions under
which errors In measurement of R and R- can cause b to have a positive or
m T
negative value even 1f the true b Is zero. The conditions are then used
to examine FB's results and their interpretation. In section IV, an
alternative hypothesis testing procedure for the CAPM is examined. We
show that the empirical results so derived are also affected by the measurement
errors and the sample variation of the systematic risk. The relative
advantage between the two different testing hypothesis procedures is
then explored. Finally, we comment, on the relevance of the result to
the popular zero-beta model and Indicate areas for further research.
The Sharpe-Lintner form of single-period capital assets pricing model
>.».;,..
,•*'
.. 'i<
can be theoretically written as '
where R^, R. and R, are the rates of return for the .Jth asset, the risk-
free asset and the market portfolio respectively, 6. Is the measure of
systematic risk for the jth asset and E Is the expectation operator.
Empirically, Jensen [1968] specified a time series model as:
_3t - '^t ' ^i * h^ht ' S) * ^jf ^^^
where a. and 0, are assumed by Jensen to be time Invariant, R^.^ Is the
rate of return for short-term Treasury Bills arsd e.. Is assumed to be
H{0, a.) and to be identically 3n<i independently distributed over time
(1,1,d.). Excess returns for the jth asset are also assumed to be pro-
portional to excess return for the market portfolio at all times. These
assumptions of intertemporal Independence and the use of tre&sury bill
rate as a proxy for R-. enabled Jensen to use time series observations of
R^^, R . and R^. to estimate a^ and B^ for different mutual funds. In
addition, Jensen interpreted Oj as a measure of performance of the j-th
fund. Indeed, Jensen [1968] said, "...if the model is valid, the particular
nature of general economic conditions or the particular market condition
over the sample or evaluation time period has no effect whatsoever on
the measure of performance...".
Jensen's results have been criticized on the ground that assumptions
used to derive CAPH are not realistic and that errors of measurement
In R^ and R, can affect the results. ' Recently, Friend and Blume [1970]
HI T
'The form Is generally regarded as theoretically superior. See Fama [1968]-
^^See e.g., Jen [1970], Roll [1969] and Miller and Scholes [1975].
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estlciated a^ and 5. for many random portfolios. They then regressed the
estimated a 's of different portfoHoi on the corresnonding estimated
J
B.'s and found the regression coefficient b to be negative for the entire
period 1960-63 and also for the iub-perlod 1960-19C4. They attributed
these phenomena to the fact that one of the assimptionS used in deriving
CAPM, that investors can borrow at the rlsklcis rate for an infinite
arount. Is violated in practice thus causing the estimated ^.'s to have
w
a negative b. They further found that for the sub-period 1964-1958,
b Is positive. They attributed the latter phenomenon primarily to the
unanticipated appreciation in price and not to the violation of the
assumption on borrowing. Black, Jensen and Scholes (1972) and Miller and
Scholes (1972) regressed average excess return on the estimated q.'s and
concluded the second round regression coefficient Is a downward biased
estimator of the average excess market rate of return. BJS further
attributed these phenomena to the fact that there exists no risk-free
rate and advocated the use cf zero beta factor.
II. Effects of Measurement Errors On a^ and g.
In this paper we will analyze equation (2), a form of CAPK used
empirically by Jensen [1968], Friend and Blume [1970] and Miller and
Scholes [1972]. Using hat to denote sample estimate, the estimated
regression line can be written as
where R^. is used as a proxy for R..
.
We will now derive the properties of a^ and g^ when R^ and R,. are
either with or without errors.
Jt
-
'^Tt
•
'^j * ej(R„, - R^^). (3)
(rJ;
Measurement Errors on R^^
Let us examine first the possible sources of measurement error on R^^.
As has been argued by Roll [1959] and Jen [1970]. the treasury bill rate
Is only a proxy for the risk- free rate. We therefore postulate
"ft • "n * "t
'*'
where R^^ is treasury bill rates used as a proxy for R^^, U ~N (0, o'^)
and Is l.i.d.
In addition, it is well known that one of the unrealistic assumptions
used to derive CAPM is that an investor can borrow freely at the riskless
rate. Violation of this assimption has been hypothesized by Friend and Blume
to have caused 3. to be negatively correlated with a..
Allowing for the fact that the borrowing rate is higher than the riskless
rate, Brennan [1971] showed that the relationship between return and
systematic risk of a capital asset is still linear. He further showed
that the only difference between the traditional CAPM and this version is
to replace R- by R. , the Utter represents a weighted average of market's
lending and borrowing rate. After considering the traditional element of
borrow rate, Brennan derived this new form of CAPM:
E(Rj) - % ' BJ[E(R^) - Rjj]. (5)
Following (2) and (5), we can obtain a new regression model as
'^jt - \t = «i * ^i^^mt - «bt^ * «jt <«)
where a' and 6T are true parameters of the model and w..-N(0,o ^).
J J J I w
We now postulate that:
'\,t'"Tt* = *V <"
/ '.;
I.
where B is positive constant^' V is distributed with zero mean and
Dt
2
finite variance c. and is i. i. d.. Substituting (7) and (4) into (6),
defining e.
^
= U. . + V. . , we have this new theoretical model of CAPM
model
,
«jt - ^^n * ^ * %0 '- «i * ^Pt^t ' ^«Tt * ^ * ^bt^^ " **jt' <8>
2
where e. .~N{0,a ).Dt e
It is clear that Jensen's regression equation can be regarded as the
correspondent of the form in (8) with error in the measurement of R. .
Further, the measurement error of R. is decomposed into the constant
part, B and the random part e.
^.
Using standard econometric methods we can express otT and P' as
estimated parameters in Jensen's equation in (3) when the true model
should be that in (8) as
/v n / ° 7
(a) 3; = Z {(r, -r^^+e. J (r ^t. +e, . )} / Z (r -r, +e. J^
i .
J
jt bt bt at bt Dt / . mt bt bt
(b) a^ - (R^-Rj^+B) - 3j(\-Rj^+B), (9)
nhere r.. = R..
Jt at
'y
V. ' ^^t
•^>
'•bt ' \t K'
R., P. and R. are the arithmetic means of R.^, R . and R. . respectively,jmo jtmt.bt
Following Johnston [1972] and Cramer (1946), the components of the sample
4)
estimates 0^ and a' can be written as
J J
31
'Recall R. > R, in the market.
D f
4)
'See the appendix.
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.s^(a) Bj = e; + ((l~3j) a^7(a,/ + oj^)]
(b) ar » aj' -{(l-0j; o^^ /[a^^ + a^^^ + s](R^ - R^,)
(10)
where 6' and a' are the population coefficients under the specification of
(6); 6. and a, are the population coefficients under the specification
of (2). Further, B^ » B and ^'j ' °j + (1- ^j)^- ^^ ^^ ^^® variance of
(R ^-R. .). S. is the sample variation of B and is distributed with zero
2
mean and finite variance o .
Equation (10a) implies that the sample estimate of the systematic risk
can be decomposed into the population value ^^, sample variation S^ and
the bias caused by the measurement error of R^, i.e. O-K) ^ / {°^^ + ^ ).
Similarly, as in equation (10b), the sample estimate of the Jensen performance
measure ctC can be decomposed into three components. The effects of the
components other than a' and B^ are usually ignored. Thus the magnitude
of BT will affect both the sign and the magnitude of E{Q'.) and Efap. In
general, E(BC) will be larger (or smaller) than BT when B' is smaller (or
larger) than unity.
Measurement Errors on R .
mt^
He will now Investigate the possible sources of measurement error of
R^^, As Roll [1969] has pointed out, "...A New York Stock Exchange (NYSE)
average measures R . with errors because it only includes a subset of the
portfolio...". Indeed, conceptually, we can consider the "market"
portfolio to consist of at least three types of assets, i.e. (i) equity
asset, (ii) real assets and (iii) debt assets. Equity asset further consists
of equities listed on NYSE and American Stock Exchange, and unlisted stocks.
» :,• V-:'
'\/'
I--
'
^.
Hence, using the NYSE stock average only to measure the return of the entire
market portfolio (fL^) will Induce errors in nieasurement. To take the
errors into account, we can postulate the following relationship:
where R' is the NYSE average used as a proxy for R . , the true rate of
return of the market, t and n* fi!"e the constant and random measurement
error of R . respectively, and n^ Is distributed with zero mean and finite
2
variance a .
n
Substituting (11) into (8), we have this theoretical form of CAPM:
where (ej^^-n^) - N{0, a^ +a ^)
,
e. and x]. are independent of the true value R.^, R^, and R. .
,
Equation (12) Is the most general form of the one factor CAPM. Since
we can generally only observe Rj^ and R' instead of R^^. and R ., we can
decompose 3!j and gV as
* (a) 5^ = BJI + <|;j + Sj
(b) a^ - aj - (j+Sj) i\-\)
-£*j + S^ + 63 (T-fl ) + B . (13)
6l| and alj are the sample estimates of 0^ and a", by employing the observable
values of R.., R^. and R'^^- Note that the sign of \p. depends again on
whether 3l| is greater or less than unity.
J
where
^^
= (l-BJ) (%^%^7
^°M^'^%^*%^^ ' ^^^^
'When both R. and R are measured without error, then equation (13)
b m
= B- + S.
employed by Friend and Blume (1970) and Black, Jensen and Scholes (1972),
reduces to a) 6- and a- = a- + S.(R -R. ). This is the result
3 J J J J j' m b'
•'^•''t • »>t« r-j:. •'
,:>-^ir.'
-V
k':
'
.•« ; r
; ;'fi'i«
-^
.
i
; /, .'
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'•J
mJ- .^•
l>'-
~r^-*'A*'<:
^•';P e&1i-i3!J^f?'»f
NJ-V I? •';<;'' "V'ri''
. i'i.i^.-!
8III. Derivation of Plim b Assuning R and R. are Measured With Error
> i_jn 5
Friend and Dlume (1970) have regressed the estimate of Jensen's
measures of performance a!.' on the estimate of systematic risk 3'.'
to test whether the one factor CAPM is a useful ••model. If the measurement
errors of R . and R. . do exist as we have postulated, FB's regression can
be regarded as having the following form
aj X a + b6" + V,. (15)
where V. - N(0, o ). After considerable arrangement, and letting the
true value of b equal zero, it can be shown that '
plim b=[- B+T+ (ek/1-8) - aJ{B-i-k-x)/al (1-6)^1 /
(1 + crgVag^(l-9)^J , (16)
Where
^^ * \ - Rw/ <^g " variance of $ . , Ss = variance of S. and
If there exists no measurement errors on both R and R. , then (16)
ro b
reduces to: plim b= '<^^^k/{OQ ^ + a^^), (17)
j ^» J
Equation (17) was actually used by FB to explain the fact that the effect of
A.
sampling error on 6^ cannot cause b to be negative. Hov/ever, where only
constant measurement errors in both R and R. are also considered, (16)
reduces to:
plim b ={- B+ X -[ag^(&+k-T) /o^^lJU + ^gVog^).
' * " » -— ^ . . _ •
Equation (18) can be used to explain FB's principal finding that b <
'See the appendix.
^Mi^^. 'Z:
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since (18) can be re-written as
pllm b M - o\/{a^ " + o-^)) - B + x (19)
where the first term of equation (19) represents the bias caused by the sample
variation of systematic risk in the first round regression, -B represents the
bias caused by the difference between the borrow'ing and lending rate, and t
represents the bias caused by the error in the meiasurement of R . Hence, if -B
+ t Is significantly negative (positive) b asymtotically will also be negative
(positive) when the bias caused by the sampling variation in 6. in the first
round regression is very small. Since -B * ^-'^k*^' '"B's speculation that the
reason that b< is due to the divergence of borrowing and lending rate appears
as a reasonable proposition.
Finally, when the sampling period is divided Into two sub-periods, FS found
that b for 1960-64 is negative while that for 1965-68 is positive. FB attributed
the latter phenomenon to "unanticipated appreciation'" in the market return,
though FB did not define the term rigorously. If, following many economists, FB
defineJ unanticipated appreciation as the difference between the realized return
to the market and its expected value for the period, the latter cannot cause any
bias In b since the one-factor model takes into account the stochasticity in R'.
However, from our equation (19), b can be positive (negative) if -B + x is positive
(negative). Further, if the return to the segment of capital market not^ repre-
sented stocks listed in the New York Stock Exchange has a B greater than unity,
T for a sub-period can be positive (negative) when the realized R^ is positive
(negative). Hence, even if -B< 0, b for the prosperity period can be positive
while tiiat for the recession period will remain negative.
'strictly spoakiny, this calls for a multiplicative error-in-variable model
(i.e. R =9R' where 8>1), an area not yet thoroughly investigated. However, if
for a sub-period, t is generally positive (negative) E(t) will then become the
"constant" measurement error, b will then have the same sign as that of -B +
E(t) when the effect of random errors is ignored.
^
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IV. An Alternative Hypothesis Testing Procedure on 0.
BJS and MS have also used an alternative hypothesis testing procedure.
.After the measurement errors are considered, the null hypothesis used to
test the predictive ability of the systematic risk Is
HqI c * t - B
d « Rjjj - Rjj = (R; - Rj) + (t - B), (20)
where c and d are the intercept and the slope of a linear relationship
ftj « c + d By (21)
The effects of ^- and S. on the estimates of both c and d can be
analyzed using (13a). If we assume that t|). Is normally distributed with
2 2/ 2 2 2
mean (l-g) [o + o ) / {aj" + a^ + o ) and finite variance
'^e rj/ M e n222/22'22 ^-v
Cfi [<?-. *^ /("^M +0 +cr„ )] , then the probability limit of c and d is
p^ en/Men"'
a) plim d = d i^o^^a^^o^)lo^\ jd + oj^/a^ ^)
j - CO j
b) plim c = ~ S + d(l-B.) (oj+aj) (aJ+oJ+aJ)
+ X3. + X(l-B.) (oj+oj) liaJ^+aJ-^a^'^), " (22)
.. 3 j en/Men
Where A Is the asymptotic bias of d, i.e. plim d - d.
Comparing (16) with (22a), it appears that regressing a on will
produce a higher bias on estimated parameters than the method described
In this section. The reason Is that estimate of b Is also affected by
constant measurement errors of Rl and R in addition to the sample variationDm
of B, and the random measuremsnt error of R. and R . However, both R
J b m m
and R. are not observable and (R' - R^) is employed to substitute for
(Rjj, - Rjj) in the null hypothesis. Therefore, the hypothesis to be tested
is not precisely stated at all. Hence, even if the bias in the estimated
.t!", V •
•X
.
''. I'.
.r..
.; VO-U t' v •
' !
nparameters are smaller, it does not mean that the test is statistically
more powerful
.
The relationship betv/eeen b and d, and the relative magnitude between
the coefficient of determination for (15) and (?1) will be investigated
as follows:
(i) From the definition of the regression slope, we have
Cov(a., 6.)
b = 'J* "J'
Var Bj
Cov {[(R. - R^) - 6.(R; - Rj)]. 6^}
J.
Var (Bj)
Cov [(R. - ^j), 6.] Var {$.) (R; - R^)
Var ( Bj) Var (Bj)
= d - (R^ - R^) (23)
(11) The coefficient of deteiini nation for (15) can be derived as .8)
R, =
Cov(x,y) - k Var (y)
V(Var y) (Var x + k^Var(y) - 2k Cov (x.y)
Cov(x ,y) . [T^Tyir jJi^rva>"^ - yvar xji J^^^ ^ ^ ^2
Var X
Var y - 2k Cov (x.y)
where x = R. - R-, (24)
8)
'In a simple regression, Theil [12] has shown that the coefficient
of deteriiii nation is idontical to the correlation coefficient between the
explained and the explanatory variables.
^>w ,s
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Similarly, the coefficient of determination for (21) can be defined as
Cov (x. y)
^25)
•^2 "^ ^i(Var yTTVaTTT
By comparing R, with R-, it is found that the coefficient of deter-
mination of (15) is determined by three different components, i.e., (1) the
coefficient of determination of (21), (ii) i^J /Var x ^"^ (^^^)
Ur X + k var y - 2k Cov (;C,y]'*'. If Cov (x.y) approaches zero, then
Rg will approach k^Var y/y^r X + k^Var y.^^ Indidently, (22a) Is the
general case of the result derived by Black, Jensen and Scholes [1] who
considered only the effect of sampling variation.
Jensen (1968) has employed the sample distribution of a^' (j=l...m)
w
to show the usefulness of Jensen performance measures. Black, Jensen
and Scholes employed the similar concept to do the time series test cf
CAPM. In addition, they claimed that the time series test is free from
the measurement error of the systematic risk. From (13b), however, we have
demonstrated that the sample distribution of a^' is affected by: (1) the
sample variation of B.» and (2) the measurement error of both R. and
m
V. Conclusion
To sum up, our analysis indicated that both the cross sectional teiits
and the time series test of the CAPM are affected by the measurement
error of R. and P. and the sample variation of the systematic risk. Hence,
interpretation of the empirical results of CAPM should be done with extreme
care. Further, the use of the ordinary least squares method should also
Pausing random portfolio data. Friend and Blume (1970) have calculated
R, amd Blume and Friend (1973) have calculated R^ for similar time periods,
^Since a'.' includes the components i/'., S., B and Tin addition to the true
value of Jensen measure :< '•'. ^ "^
s\.
{ff.&VXx *"''''
^iiry:-':iii!:y«^:-^
. :VJ-^
fi ^::
-"di
' .'. ,..
7 1 i^i'
•St
.:!! f' • ••IP"
rl-W't .,X «
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be reconsidered and tlie error-in-variable approach used wherever possible.
As to areas for further research, it is clear that measurement errors
will also affect estimates d:;rived from the two-factor models since the
one- factor errors-in-variable model presented above is conceptually quite
similar to the two factor model. ^^ Finally, there are problems associated
with nonstationarity of S's which may mean that the current CAPM is not
correctly specified in the first place, [see Galai and Masulis (7)]
'^'From Black, Jensen and Scholes (1972) and the results of this paper,
one can show that the estimate of so-called zero beta factor is not free from
the measurement error also even if BJS's approach may have reductd san;ple
variations. New procedures will however have to be derived to eliminate
these errors in practice.
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Appendix
(A) The decomposition of the estimated regression coefficients
The sample estimation of either slope or Intercept can be decomposed
Into true population part and sample variation part if data are observed
without error. However, if the data are observed with error, some additional
components should be included In the estimated regression coefficients as
Indicated in this paper.
(B) The derivativ-n of equation (10)
Taking the probability limit of equation (9a), we have
pHm b: = (s; + oh o
jio^-o^) (a)
and since
ej = pi 1m BJ + Sj (b)
therefore, after substituting (a) into (b) we have (10a). Similarly, we
know that
o; = plim a' - S.(R -R.+B)
J t -.«, J J
m b
«(Rj-Rjj+B) - plim 6j(VV^) - 5j^W^^ ^*^^
substituting (a) Into (c), we have (10b).
(C) The derivation of equation (15)
From equation (13), we can obtain
aV = (y + B) - (k + 8 - t) ( Bj tl'j + S^)
I] = 6^ - ^j - S.. (a)
where ^-'^^-\^^'\- K'
.,.?.'
,
,K
* 1
? - t: '
;;:^#,,3,)'pvA4^l.j?^-o.-N
.JiAla b:.
:;.''Mi .M';ni
' .r,
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It is well-known that the sample estimation of b in (15) can be written as
h
b I (a" - a") (8V - Q'l)
i-y J J J J
ii\2 f
I £ (6^' - 6")\
/ j=l -3 J
(b)
where h is the number of the portfolio. Taking the probability limit of
b, we have
^ /\
plim b = Cov (aV. 2^)
j -^ » 'J J / Var
(6J)
(c)
Based upon (a) and the definition of variance and covariance, we have
Var (B") = E(B^'+<|/j+S^)^ - [E(g''+i{.j+S^)l2 (d)
Cov (i^',8V) = E[{y+B) (6j+*l^j+Sj.) - (k+B-x) (BV+^Sj)^]
- E[(y+B) - (k+B-T) (SJH.^+Sj)] EESj+'l'j+Sj] (e)
After combining (c), (d) and (e) and letting the true value of b equal
zero, we will obtain (16).
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